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Northeastern Patagonian Glacier
Advances (43°S) Reflect Northward
Migration of the Southern Westerlies
Towards the End of the Last Glaciation
Tancrède P. M. Leger1*†, Andrew S. Hein1†, Daniel Goldberg1†, Irene Schimmelpfennig2†,
Maximillian S. Van Wyk de Vries3† Robert G. Bingham1† and ASTER Team2

1School of GeoSciences, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, United Kingdom, 2Aix-Marseille Université, CNRS, IRD, INRAE,
CEREGE, Aix-en-Provence, France, 3Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences and Saint Anthony Falls Laboratory,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN, United States

The last glacial termination was a key event during Earth’s Quaternary history that was
associated with rapid, high-magnitude environmental and climatic change. Identifying its
trigger mechanisms is critical for understanding Earth’s modern climate system over
millennial timescales. It has been proposed that latitudinal shifts of the Southern
Hemisphere Westerly Wind belt and the coupled Subtropical Front are important
components of the changes leading to global deglaciation, making them essential to
investigate and reconstruct empirically. The Patagonian Andes are part of the only
continental landmass that fully intersects the Southern Westerly Winds, and thus
present an opportunity to study their former latitudinal migrations through time and to
constrain southern mid-latitude palaeo-climates. Here we use a combination of
geomorphological mapping, terrestrial cosmogenic nuclide exposure dating and glacial
numerical modelling to reconstruct the late-Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) behaviour and
surface mass balance of two mountain glaciers of northeastern Patagonia (43°S, 71°W),
the El Loro and Río Comisario palaeo-glaciers. In both valleys, we find geomorphological
evidence of glacier advances that occurred after the retreat of the main ice-sheet outlet
glacier from its LGMmargins. We date the outermost moraine in the El Loro valley to 18.0 ±
1.15 ka. Moreover, a series of moraine-matching simulations were run for both glaciers
using a spatially-distributed ice-flow model coupled with a positive degree-day surface
mass balance parameterisation. Following a correction for cumulative local surface uplift
resulting from glacial isostatic adjustment since ∼18 ka, which we estimate to be ∼130m,
the glacier model suggests that regional mean annual temperatures were between 1.9 and
2.8°C lower than present at around 18.0 ± 1.15 ka, while precipitation was between ∼50
and ∼380% higher than today. Our findings support the proposed equatorward migration
of the precipitation-bearing Southern Westerly Wind belt towards the end of the LGM,
between ∼19.5 and ∼18 ka, which caused more humid conditions towards the eastern
margins of the northern Patagonian Ice Sheet a few centuries ahead of widespread
deglaciation across the cordillera.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The mechanisms contributing to the globally synchronous
termination of the last glacial cycle remain a subject of great
discussion and interest (Putnam et al., 2013). The main source of
debate revolves around “Mercer’s paradox”, the phenomenon
that ice sheets reached maxima and then demised synchronously
in both hemispheres despite summer insolation intensity being
anti-phased (Mercer, 1984). Indeed, in recent decades, an
increasing number of detailed glacier chronologies from
Patagonia and New Zealand have demonstrated that southern
mid-latitude glacier volume fluctuations were not influenced
directly by orbitally-controlled local summer insolation
intensity during the last glacial cycle, in contrast to northern
hemispheric glaciers (Denton et al., 1999; Hein et al., 2010;
Doughty et al., 2015; Darvill et al., 2016; Shulmeister et al.,
2019; Denton et al., 2021). Denton et al. (2021) proposed that
the widespread deglaciation towards the end of the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM), at ∼18 ka (ka: thousand years before present),
was instead triggered by an insolation-induced poleward shift of
the Southern Westerly Winds (SWW) and the coupled
Subtropical Front (STF). Tracking the movement of the SWW
during the last glacial termination (LGT; ∼18 ka) is therefore
important for improving our understanding of sudden global
climate change during the Quaternary.

Located close to the northern edge of the precipitation-bearing
SWW belt and STF, the northern Patagonian Andes are ideally
suited for assessing interhemispheric phasing of climate change
and for investigating the precise timing of millennial-scale
latitudinal shifts in the SWW during the LGT (Mercer, 1972,
1976, 1984; Clapperton, 1990, 1993; Denton et al., 1999).
However, the northeastern region of the Patagonian cordillera
currently lacks empirical palaeo-climate data covering this key
period of rapid environmental change (García et al., 2019).
Palaeo-climate proxy data from northwestern Patagonia
suggest a return to colder, wetter conditions in the late LGM,
between ∼19.5 and ∼18 ka, during which it is hypothesised that
the SWW locally reached their maximum LGM influence
(Denton et al., 1999; Moreno et al., 2018). Moreover,
numerous late-LGM expansion and/or stabilisation events
have been reported for several Patagonian and New Zealand
glaciers at ∼17–18 ka (e.g., Denton et al., 1999; Kaplan et al., 2007,
2008; Shulmeister et al., 2010, 2019; Murray et al., 2012; Putnam
et al., 2013; Moreno et al., 2015; Mendelová et al., 2020a; Davies
et al., 2020; Peltier et al., 2021), which suggest a somewhat
synchronous late-LGM glacial response across the southern
mid-latitudes. However, recent geochronological evidence from
the northeastern sector of the former Patagonian Ice Sheet (PIS)
does not fit this pattern. Instead, major outlet glaciers experienced
relatively early (∼19–20 ka) deglaciation from LGM margins,
approximately 1.5 kyr prior to outlet glaciers of the northwestern,
central eastern and southeastern Patagonian regions (García
et al., 2019; Leger et al., 2021), where rapid glacial demise was
instead found to occur shortly after ∼18 ka (Darvill et al., 2016;
Davies et al., 2020). It remains unclear whether the cooler, wetter
late-LGM conditions experienced in northwestern Patagonia
extended to northeastern Patagonia, and whether early

deglaciation of the northeastern PIS outlet glaciers was driven
primarily by a difference in climate, or by other negative mass-
balance inducing factors.

Here, we reconstruct the behaviour of two independent,
climate-sensitive mountain glaciers in northeastern Patagonia
to shed light on regional climatic conditions around the last
glacial termination and to help unravel the causes of
asynchronous PIS deglaciation. We focus our investigation on
the El Loro and Río Comisario valleys, two adjacent glaciated
mountain valleys of the Poncho Moro massif (Figure 1). Both
valleys display geomorphological evidence of glacier expansion
following the retreat of the Río Corcovado glacier, a major former
outlet of the PIS (Leger et al., 2020; 2021). We combine
geomorphological mapping and 10Be terrestrial cosmogenic
nuclide (TCN) dating of moraine boulders to reconstruct the
extent and timing of these glacier advances/still-stands, and
employ a spatially-distributed ice-flow model coupled with a
positive degree-day surface mass balance parameterisation to
evaluate possible climatic conditions at the time of glacier
resurgence. Our analysis takes into account a correction of
local topographic elevation change caused by glacial isostatic
adjustment (GIA) since the time of glacier advance. We find the
mountain glaciers re-advanced during the late LGM, at around
∼18 ka, partly in response to increased precipitation that we
propose reflects an increased influence of the SWW. Our results
support the hypothesis of an equatorward migration of the SWW
belt over Patagonia towards the end of the last glaciation, between
∼19.5 and ∼18 ka, a few centuries prior to widespread glacial
demise and the onset of the LGT after 18 ka.

2 STUDY LOCATION

This study focuses on the mountain valleys and land-terminating
palaeo-glaciers of the Poncho Moro massif, which is located on
the eastern edge of the northern Patagonian Andes (Figure 1).
The Poncho Moro massif today is characterised by maximum
summit elevations of ∼2,100 m a.s.l., and is mostly ice-free, with
the exception of one small glacier (∼0.1 km2) perched in the El
Loro upper catchment (Figures 2, 3A). The current climate is
classified as cool-temperate, due to the combined effects of the
Peru-Chile current offshore from the Chilean Pacific coast and
the SWW (Denton et al., 1999; Kaiser et al., 2007). However, due
to the strong zonal orographic effect of the Patagonian Andes,
total annual precipitation at the study site is reduced by ∼60%
relative to the centre of the cordillera at ∼43°S. Consequently, the
eastern valleys of the Poncho Moro massif are located at the
western edge of the semi-arid Patagonian steppe climate zone
(Garreaud et al., 2013; Fick and Hijmans, 2017). The massif is
delineated to the north and east by the Río Corcovado valley,
formerly host to a major topographically-controlled outlet glacier
(Río Corcovado glacier) of the Patagonian Ice Sheet (PIS), which
flowed eastwards from the ice-sheet divide during major
Quaternary glaciations (Caldenius, 1932; Haller et al.,2003;
Martínez et al., 2011; Leger et al., 2020). To the southeast of
the PonchoMoro massif, the former Río Corcovado outlet glacier
deposited a series of at least eight distinct moraine complexes (RC
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0–VII) preserved across large expanses of the Argentinian
foreland, five of which (RC III–VII) mark the local LGM and
have been dated to marine isotope stage 2 (Leger et al., 2021). The
Poncho Moro massif is therefore located towards the former
eastern extremity of the PIS during the global LGM. Many valleys
of the Poncho Moro massif display well-preserved sequences of
lateral and terminal moraine complexes which enable the
reconstruction of former mountain glacier extents (Leger et al.,
2020, Figures 1, 2). We targeted two adjacent valleys for our
investigation; the El Loro (EL) and Río Comisario (RCO) valleys
(Figure 2), which are both oriented broadly northwest-southeast
and were formerly host to western tributary glaciers of the Río
Corcovado glacier. We chose these valleys because they both
exhibit geomorphological evidence of glacier advances that
locally cross-cut the RC III-VI margins, indicating younger
moraine deposition occurred after the retreat of the Río
Corcovado glacier from its LGM margins. These distinct
lateral and terminal moraine complexes located near the EL
and RCO valley mouths share similar distance-to-headwall
properties (EL: 6.1 km; RCO: 7.1 km) (Figure 2). When
reaching their respective outermost moraines, the former EL

and RCO glaciers covered elevation ranges of between 2,100-
890 m a.s.l. and 2050–1,100 m a.s.l., respectively.

The Poncho Moro massif surface geology is characterised by
numerous lithologies including volcanic extrusives and
sedimentary assemblages, and the EL and RCO catchments are
dominated by the mid-cretaceous Río Hielo formation of granites
with vein and dyke intrusions (Haller et al., 2003). Moraine
boulders located on the outermost EL moraines are almost
exclusively granitic and quartz-abundant, making these
moraine deposits suitable for 10Be terrestrial cosmogenic
nuclide (TCN) dating (Figure 3C,E,F).

3 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.1 Geomorphological Mapping
Major landforms and topographic features were initially
identified using the freely available ALOS WORLD 3D - 30 m
resolution (AW3D30: Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency)
Digital Elevation Model (DEM). All mapped landforms were
manually digitised in the WGS84 reference coordinate system

FIGURE 1 | Location of study area. (A) Approximate former extent of the Patagonian Ice Sheet (PIS) during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), modified fromGlasser
et al. (2008) (dark blue polygon). Modern extents of the North Patagonian (NPI), South Patagonian Icefield (SPI), and Cordillera Darwin (CDI) Icefields are displayed in
white. Bathymetric data from General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO). Outlet glaciers that formerly occupied the study region are designated: RC: Río
Corcovado, RH: Río Huemul, LP/LGV: Lago Palena/General Vintter glaciers. Spatial data are displayed in WGS84. (B) Shaded relief map (light azimuth: 315°,
incline: 45°) based on the AW3D30 Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with overlaid glacial geomorphological data, adapted from Leger et al. (2020). Geomorphological data
focus on the RC, RH and LP/LGV lateral and terminal glaciogenic deposits. The black box highlights the location of the El Loro (EL; 1) and Río Comisario (RCO; 2) valleys
(Figure 2). Black arrows denote former ice-flow direction. The light red, transparent polygon highlights the geographical extent of the Poncho Moro massif. Spatial data
are displayed in WGS84 and projected to UTM zone 19S.
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FIGURE 2 |Geomorphological map of the EL and RCO valleys, northeastern Patagonia (see location in wider context, Figure 1). (A)DEM hillshade (AW3D30DEM,
light azimuth: 315°, incline: 45°) and geomorphological map of the EL and RCO valleys. Locations of moraine boulders sampled for TCN dating are indicated by green star
symbols. The variable colouring of moraine complexes (pink/yellow/green) highlights the stratigraphic order of distinct palaeo-glacier advances/stillstands according to
our geomorphological interpretations. (B) DEM hillshade, inferred moraine-complex stratigraphic relationships and former ice-flow directions of the Río Corcovado
outlet glacier LGM advances/still-stands (black arrows), EL-mid advance/still-stand (blue arrow), EL-out and RCO-out advances (red arrows). The ages of the Río
Corcovado LGM advances/still-stands are arithmetic mean ± 1σ standard deviations of moraine boulder exposure age populations reported by Leger et al. (2021)
following Bayesian age model correction. Spatial data are displayed in WGS84 and projected to UTM zone 19S.
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projected to UTM zone 19S using the ESRITM World Imagery
layer, characterized by ∼1.0 m resolution images from
DigitalGlobe (GeoEye, IKONOS, 2000–2011) at the study site.
In areas with dense vegetation and/or cloud cover, we undertook
different colour-rendering comparisons using 10 m resolution

Sentinel 2A true colour (TCI) and false colour (bands 8,4,3)
products (available from https://scihub.copernicus.eu/). Detailed
geomorphological mapping criteria along with the complete
geomorphological map of the area are presented by Leger
et al. (2020). Field-based mapping, ground-truthing and

FIGURE 3 | Field photographs of the EL valley, moraines and sampled boulders. (A) Northwest-facing photograph of the EL valley and its upper catchment
displaying the EL-mid moraine ridges nested on the northern valley side. (B)Westward view of the EL valley mouth from the provincial road 44 (RP44). The EL-out lateral
northern and southern (targeted for sampling) moraine ridges are highlighted by yellow dashed lines. The inset panel provides another, northward view of the same
features from further afield. (C) Westward-facing photograph captured from the EL-out southern lateral moraine crest (targeted for sampling), ilustrating moraine
crest sharpness, ice-proximal and ice-distal moraine-slope angles, moraine-surface boulder sizes, rough lithologies and concentration. (D)Northward view of the portion
of the northern EL valley side displaying the preserved EL-midmoraine ridges. (E)South-facing photograph of an erratic granite boulder (sample RC20-24, highlighted by
red line) deposited on the crest of the EL-out southern lateral moraine ridge and sampled for TCN dating. The curvature of the moraine crest is highlighted by yellow
dashed lines (F) West-facing photograph of an erratic granite boulder (sample RC20-28, highlighted by red line) sampled for TCN dating.
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corrections of preliminary landform interpretations in the EL
valley were conducted during the austral summer of 2020.

3.2 10Be Terrestrial Cosmogenic Nuclide
Dating
3.2.1 Dating Approach and Sampling
To establish the timing of local mountain glacier re-advances
following initial PIS retreat, we targeted the outermost EL lateral
moraines (Figures 2, 3), and sampled moraine boulders for 10Be
surface exposure dating (e.g. Gosse and Phillips, 2001; Hein et al.,
2010; Heyman et al., 2011). The selected granodiorite boulders
(60–90 cm in height) resting directly on the moraine crest
exhibited glacial polish and, in some cases, preserved
striations, indicating minimal post-depositional surface erosion
(e.g., Figure 3E,F). 1–2 kg samples were collected by hammer,
chisel and angle grinder from the central section of the upper-
most boulder surface, to a depth of 2–5 cm. Six boulders were
sampled along a single continuous lateral moraine ridge (Table 1;
Figures 2, 3). Collecting this number of samples from one
landform aims to reduce potential uncertainties resulting from
geological scatter and post-depositional processes (Putkonen and
Swanson, 2003; Applegate et al., 2010; Heyman et al., 2011).
Exposure ages were interpreted as dating moraine stabilisation
following ice-front retreat and/or glacier tongue thinning, hence
providing a minimum age for the glacier advance.

3.2.2 Sample Preparation, Wet Chemistry and
Exposure-age Calculations
Samples were prepared at two cosmogenic nuclide laboratories: 1)
the University of Edinburgh’s Cosmogenic Nuclide Laboratory
for sample crushing/sieving and quartz purification/isolation; and
2) the National laboratory for Cosmogenic Nuclides (LN2C) of
CEREGE, Aix-en-Provence, France for post-purification wet
chemistry. All 10Be/9Be ratios were measured by accelerator
mass spectrometry at ASTER-CEREGE.

The samples were crushed in their entirety and sieved to
isolate the 250–500 μm grain-size fractions. One to three
treatments in HCl and H2SiF6 on a shaker table, which lasted
up to 7 days per treatment, was performed to remove as much
non-quartz minerals as possible (Bourlès, 1988). Pure quartz was
obtained by repeated etching in a 2% HF and 1% HNO3 solution
for 24 h in a heated ultrasonic bath, with a sample to acid ratio of
about 12 g L−1. At least three etches were subsequently performed
to remove atmospheric 10Be. The purified quartz samples were
dissolved in concentrated HF and each sample, as well as one
process blank, were spiked with between 0.42 and 0.46 mg of 9Be,
in the form of an in-house carrier solution made from phenakite.
After dissolution, theHFwas evaporated off, and the solid residue
was dissolved in HCl (10.2 mol L−1), followed by Be(OH)2
precipitation at pH ∼9 through the addition of NH3 and re-
dissolution in HCl. The solutions were first passed through anion
exchange chromatography columns to remove Fe, Ti and Mn.
After another evaporation and Be(OH)2 precipitation step,HCl of
lower concentration (1 mol L−1) was added to dissolve the Be
prior to passing the solution through cation exchange
chromatography columns to isolate Be from B and Al. The BeT
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fractions were then precipitated again as hydroxides and oxidised
at ∼700°C. The resulting BeO samples were mixed with Nb
powder and pressed into nickel cathodes for AMS
measurements. Measurements are based on the in-house
standard STD-11 with a 10Be/9Be ratio of (1.191 ± 0.013)
10−11 (Braucher et al., 2015) and a 10Be half-life of (1.387 ±
0.0012) 106 years (Chmeleff et al., 2010; Korschinek et al.,
2010). Analytical uncertainties include ASTER counting
statistics and stability (∼5%; Arnold et al., 2010) and machine
blank correction. Process blank corrections ranged between 0.83
and 1.01% of calculated sample 10Be atoms.

Exposure ages were calculated using the online calculator
formerly known as the CRONUS-Earth online calculator
version 3 (Balco et al., 2008) with the 10Be Patagonian
production rate of 3.71 ± 0.11 atoms g−1 (SiO2) yr−1 (original
value: Kaplan et al., 2007) obtained and re-calculated from the ICE-
D online database (http://calibration.ice-d.org/). In this study,
exposure ages were calculated using the time-dependent LSDn
scaling scheme of Lifton et al. (2014) with 1σ analytical
uncertainties. These ages assume no boulder surface erosion
post-deposition and present no correction for shielding by

snow, soil, or vegetation, following the rationale described in
detail by Leger et al., 2021.

3.3 GIA-Related Uplift Estimates
The former PIS covered much of the study area during several
Quaternary glaciations, resulting in glacial isostatic adjustment
(GIA) of the land surface (Davies et al., 2020). Modern GPS station
data from the region (Nevada Geodetic Laboratory data1) report
uplift rates of less than 1 mm yr−1. If assumed to be constant
through the period of exposure, such uplift rates would have an
insignificant impact on 10Be production rates and numerical
modelling outputs. However, the study area is located at the
eastern limit of the Patagonian Andes and a significant amount
of GIA-related surface uplift is expected to have occurred there
during the Last Glacial–Holocene transition. Ice-sheet-wide glacial
geomorphological mapping and palaeo-glacial reconstructions
(Glasser et al., 2008; Davies et al., 2020) suggest that the PIS
was ∼240 kmwide at around 43°S during the local LGM, while data

FIGURE 4 | A sample (n � 20) of SurfaceMass Balance (SMB) profiles (grey and coloured lines) of the EL-out ice-flowmodel simulations using a positive degree-day
SMB parameterisation. The pink dashed line is a surface mass balance profile representative of our modern-day climate estimation, according to our assessment of
modern local atmospheric temperature and precipitation (sectionModern Climate), when using a PDD value of 5 mmw.e. d−1°C−1. Note that the SMB profiles for EL-out
model runs intersect the 0 SMB value (i.e., the glacier equilibrium line) at elevations associated with AAR values of between 0.6 (green line) and 0.7 (blue line), which
are used as threshold values to constrain our model simulations.

1http://geodesy.unr.edu/NGLStationPages/gpsnetmap/GPSNetMap_MAG.html
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from the PaleoMIST global ice-sheet reconstruction dataset
(Gowan et al., 2021) estimate that maximum PIS thickness
during the global LGM reached approximately 1,650 m at these
latitudes. In this region of Patagonia, the majority of the ice mass is
thought to have melted between 19 and 15–16 ka (Moreno et al.,
2015; Leger et al., 2021), with crustal unloading leading to GIA and
to significant surface uplift. To estimate the effect of local GIA on
10Be production and palaeo-climate outputs from glacial numerical
modelling, we evaluated former time-varying isostatic uplift and
subsidence rates using the ∼5 km resolution PaleoMIST global ice-
sheet reconstruction dataset (ice-thickness data: Gowan et al.,
2021) and the gFlex lithospheric flexure model (Wickert, 2015).
We calculated the GIA signal for three spatially-invariant
lithospheric elastic thickness values (30, 35 and 40 km; after
Lange et al., 2014). As estimates of local mantle viscosity (Ivins
and James, 2004; Lange et al., 2014) indicate isostatic response
timescales shorter than PaleoMIST’s 2.5-kyr temporal resolution,
we consider isostatic adjustment to be fully completed within each
time step.With this analysis, we produced a paleo-elevation change
time series and corrected palaeo-topography at the study site from
25 ka to present.

3.4 Numerical Modelling of the EL and RCO
Palaeo-Glaciers
In order to investigate the interaction between climate and the
dynamics of the former EL and RCO glaciers, we employed a
spatially-distributed ice-flow model, coupled with a positive
degree-day (PDD) surface mass balance (SMB) parameterisation.
Model parameters were tuned to fit best the simulated ice extent with
the observed geomorphologicalmoraine record. Similarmodels have
been used elsewhere to investigate glacier response to climate change
(e.g., Adhikari and Marshall, 2012; Jouvet and Funk, 2014;
Wijngaard et al., 2019). The ice-flow model used here follows
standard equations of the Shallow Ice Approximation (SIA;
Hutter, 1983). While this approximation does not resolve all of
the terms of the nonlinear glacial stress balance (i.e., longitudinal and
transverse stresses), it is much faster to run than higher-order or
Stokes models, allowing for ensembles of multi-century simulations
exploring a comprehensive range of SMB and ice-dynamical
parameters (see below). Other studies have shown this to be an
appropriate approximation for modelling small mountain glaciers
with small aspect ratios (Wijngaard et al., 2019). We implemented
the model over a ∼30-m resolution topographic grid derived from
the AW3D30 DEM.

3.4.1 Ice Flux
In our model, ice flux was calculated recurrently at a given time-
step interval, set to 0.1 years, for each ∼900 m2 grid cell, and
accounted for both internal deformation and basal sliding.
Internal deformation is controlled by the interaction of the
glacier’s surface slope and combined weight. In this study we
used a uniform ice density value of 916.7 kg m−3. Ice flow occurs
when basal shear stress (τ), defined by Glen’s flow law (Eq. 1),
exceeds a given yield stress value (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010):

ε � Aτn (1)

where ε is the horizontal shear strain, τ is basal shear stress (Pa)
and n and A are constants representing the combined rheological
impacts of ice temperature and ice crystal orientation. n and A
were here set to values of 3.0 and 1.0 × 10−16 Pa−3 yr−1 (Hubbard
et al., 2005), respectively. Such values are commonly used to
account for irregularities in glacier-ice structure such as crevasse
fields, meltwater pockets and other impurities (Cuffey and
Paterson, 2010).

As geomorphological evidence of subglacial lineations and ice-
moulded bedrock outcrops suggests the EL and RCO glaciers
were at least partly warm-based, modelled ice flux therefore also
needed to incorporate basal sliding, which is defined by Eq. 2
based on Weertman’s law (Weertman, 1957):

us � Asτd
ρ (2)

where us is basal sliding velocity (m yr−1), As and ρ are constants,
and τd (Pa) is a given value for driving stress. In this study, ρ � 3,
which is within the range observed in laboratory and field-based
investigations (Budd et al., 1979; Bindschadler, 1983). Based on
empirical measurements of sliding velocity obtained for similarly-
sized, mid-latitude temperate mountain glaciers (e.g., Engelhardt
et al., 1978; Blake et al., 1994; Cohen et al., 2000), we use a
uniform value of 5.0 × 10−15 Pa−1/3 m yr−1 for As, which yields a
sliding rate of 5.0 m yr−1 where driving stress (τd) is 1 bar. For the
EL-outermost advance reconstruction, this parameterisation of
basal sliding increased the mean glacier surface velocity by
∼6.2 m yr−1 relative to simulations implementing no basal
sliding. Such a contribution represents ∼18% of mean steady-
state glacier surface velocity; a ratio that is close to those reported
by empirical measurements of sliding speed versus surface speed
of glaciers sharing similar properties (e.g., Cohen et al., 2000; 16%).
However, it is important to note that estimating a meaningful value
for basal sliding velocity is amongst the most challenging and
uncertain components of modelling warm-based glaciers (Cohen
et al., 2005). Moreover, asuming that the modelled glaciers were
warm-based across their entire area and not polythermal is subject to
debate and yields uncertainties further addressed in the discussion
section of this paper.

3.4.2 Surface Mass Balance
Modelled ice thickness for a given grid cell controls the modelled
glacier profile and is defined by the sum of ice flux and SMB. Here
we parameterised SMB (b:mw.e.) using a PDDmodel, defined, at
a given elevation (z), by Eqs 3–5:

b � Pr − (PDD)T, T> 0 (3)

b � Pr, T< 0 (4)

T � zELA
c

1000
+ TSL (5)

where Pr is precipitation (m ice yr−1), PDD is the positive degree-
day melt factor (m ice °C−1 yr−1), and γ is an adiabatic lapse rate
(ALR; °C km−1), which enables interpolating atmospheric
temperature T (°C) at an elevation z (m a.s.l.) using a given
value for temperature at sea level (TSL: °C). We use an ALR of
6.5°C km−1 (e.g., Wallace and Hobbs, 2006; Roe and O’Neal.,
2009). As shown by the above equations, PDD only causes surface
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melt when atmospheric temperature exceeds 0°C (Figure 4). A
constant precipitation rate is applied and normally distributed
across the domain (e.g., Roe and O’Neal, 2009; Roe, 2011), thus
assuming little geographical and altitudinal variation across the
relatively small EL and RCO valley catchments (∼7.5 and
∼10.3 km2, respectively). This simple SMB model does not
independently consider ablation caused by sublimation or ice-
front breakoff, nor does it take into account other sources of
accumulation such as avalanches. It also neglects the percolation
and refreezing of meltwater and assumes that all melting ends up
as runoff (after Roe and O’Neal, 2009).

3.4.3 Modern Climate
Investigating former climate change from palaeo-glacier SMB
requires the determination of base values for precipitation and
temperature that are representative of average modern local
climate. Mean annual temperature data were acquired from
five different weather stations located in the towns of
Corcovado (n � 1, 43°54′S; 71°46′W), Trevelin (n � 3, 43°5′S;
71°27′W) and Río Pico (n � 1, 44°10′S; 71°22′W). These data were
obtained from the Argentinian National Agricultural Technology
Institute (www.argentina.gob.ar/inta). TSL values were
extrapolated from mean annual temperatures using an ALR of
6.5°C km−1, for the years between 1982 and 2015 (depending on
the weather station). The values ranged between 12.06 and 12.
65°C. Given these data, a mean TSL value of 12.35°C was here
considered representative of modern regional atmospheric mean
annual temperature. Using a 6.5°C km−1 ALR, this is equivalent to
a mean annual 0°C isotherm elevation of 1900 m a.s.l. As
measured precipitation data was unavailable, local modern
precipitation was obtained from the 1-km spatial resolution
global-land WorldClim 2 dataset (WC2; Fick and Hijmans.,
2017), which spatially interpolates available weather station
data and provides monthly climate data averaged over
1970–2000. From this dataset, modern-time total annual
precipitation was averaged over the simulated steady-state
surface area of the EL (16 data points) and RCO (19 data
points) palaeo-glaciers to derive estimates of 740 mm w.e. and
722 mm w.e., respectively. Using an ice density of 916.7 kg m−3,
and assuming that all precipitation is accumulated as ice, these
values are equivalent to 0.8072 and 0.7876 m3 ice m−2 yr−1 of
accumulation, respectively. Consequently, for each simulation,
we calculated precipitation and temperature variations relative to

modern-day base values of PrEL � 0.8072 m ice yr−1, PrRCO � 0.
7876 m ice yr−1, TSL � 12.35°C.

3.4.4 Model Simulations
The model was used to simulate two distinct former advances/
still-stands of the EL palaeo-glacier (EL-out and EL-mid) and
one advance of the RCO palaeo-glacier (RCO-out), each relating
to well-defined moraine complexes observed in the field
(Figures 2, 3). Model simulations were constrained by PDD
melt factor thresholds of 5.0 and 9.0 mm w.e. d−1°C−1, consistent
with values reported from stack measurements on mid-latitude
mountain glaciers from different regions of the world
(Braithwaite and Zhang, 2000; Hock, 2003). This is also
consistent with PDD melt factors measured on Patagonian
glaciers, which typically range from 5.0 to 7.5 mm w.e.
d−1°C−1 (De Angelis, 2014). Accumulation area ratios (AAR)
of 0.6 and 0.7 were also implemented as additional constraints
for our simulations. Such values are based on worldwide
observations that AARs >0.7 or <0.6 have produced less
realistic SMB profiles for debris-free, mid-latitude temperate
mountain glaciers in a state of mass-balance equilibrium, and
>4 km2 in surface area (Benn et al., 2005; Kern & László, 2010;
Pellitero et al., 2015). However, this assumption yields
significant uncertainties as it is challenging to estimate
former glacier debris cover evolution, which, if sufficiently
thick, could substantially lower the AAR through glacial
surface insulation (Osmaston, 2005). Moreover, surface
debris cover is likely to fluctuate through time as glacier
retreat and thinning causes valley-side destabilisation. The
AAR was calculated for each simulated ice extent deemed to
match the sampled moraines using model-output ice-thickness
raster data and the SurfaceVolume_3D ArcGIS tool (following
Pellitero et al., 2015). Ice-front to moraine fit was assessed by
producing modelled ice-surface longitudinal cross-section
profiles along the glacier centre flowline for each simulation
and comparing ice-front location with terminal moraines.
ArcGIS 10.8 software was subsequently employed to digitize
ELA polylines and total glacier and accumulation zone polygons
using ice-surface topographic contour lines, prior to computing
AARs using polygon 3D surface areas. Therefore, within such
PDD melt factor and AAR constraints, a minimum of thirty to
forty simulations were adjusted for each of the EL and RCO
glaciers and for each reconstructed glacier-front position (EL � 2

TABLE 2 | Coupled ice-flow and positive degree-day SMB model input parameters.

Model parameter Unit Initial value/range Test range

Time step Yr 0.1 0.05–0.1
Ice softness (A) Pa−3 yr−1 1.0 × 10–16 0.5 × 10–16–1.5 × 10–16

Ice-flow law exponent Constant 3.0 n/a
Ice density kg m−3 917 n/a
DEM spatial resolution M 27.15 12.5–30
Atmospheric lapse rate °C km−1 6.5 n/a
Weertman’s law constant As Pa-1/3 m yr−1 5.0 × 10–15 0–10.0–14

Weertman’s law constant ρ Constant 3.0 n/a
Degree-day melt factor (PDD) mm w.e d−1°C−1 5.0–9.0 5.0–9.0
Glacier AAR n/a 0.6–0.7 0.6–0.7
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positions, RCO � 1 position) to determine ranges of ideal
precipitation and temperature parameter combinations
producing moraine-matching glacier extents. In total, near
one hundred multi-century model simulations with differing
SMB parameters were adjusted to fit the geomorphological
record, excluding model sensitivity test runs (see Model
Sensitivity Test section below) and multi-century simulations
that correlated poorly with observed moraine locations. For each
given round-number PDD melt factor (5–9), a second order
polynomial regression equation with a R2 value greater than 0.99
was calculated to provide a relationship between ideal
precipitation and temperature parameter combinations.

In contrast to Stokes or high-order numerical glacier models,
our model does not require high computational speeds and
enables comparing numerous simulations against the
geomorphological record using a wide range of SMB
parameter values. It also enables palaeo-temperature and
palaeo-precipitation estimations even in the absence of a
modern active glacier at the study site, although the lack of
studied modern glaciers in the Poncho Moro massif makes
calibrating the model against present-day glaciological and
meteorological conditions challenging, leading to larger
uncertainties in SMB parameter range estimates. Unlike
palaeo-climate estimations relying on ΔELA comparisons
(e.g., Sagredo et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2020), our method does
not require a modern ELA value to derive palaeo-temperature
estimates. Furthermore, it does not assume that precipitation
was identical to the present at the time of the reconstructed
glacier advance/still-stand, because accumulation is already
taken into account in our SMB parameterisation. We thus
consider SMB model outputs as more realistic palaeo-climate
indicators and chose not to compare our results with an
estimated modern ELA, as in the absence of active glaciers in
the study area, this would be highly subjective.

3.4.5 Model Sensitivity Tests
In order to test confidence in using our SMB parameter
combinations as potential palaeo-climate indicators, we tested
the model by running simulations with different ice softness
parameters (constant A in Glen’s flow law; Eq. 1) to simulate
different ice-temperature regimes. While the default value chosen
is 1.0 × 10−16 Pa−3 yr−1, which corresponds approximately to a
mean glacier-ice temperature of −2°C, we also conducted model
runs with boundary values of 0.5 × 10−16 and 1.5 ×
10−16 Pa−3 yr−1, corresponding to ice temperatures of
approximately −5 and 0°C (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010),
respectively (Table 2). The results generated a maximum glacier
volume increase (A � 0.5 × 10−16) of 16% and amaximum decrease
(A � 1.5 × 10−16) of 7%. Such fluctuations in ice thickness are
mostly confined to the accumulation zone of the glacier, and
therefore they have minimal impact on the extent and thickness
of the glacier tongue. The greatest change observed in glacier-front
location as a result of sensitivity to fluctuations in A values was a
retreat of 94m, which represents a 2.5% decrease in glacier extent.
For most other simulations, maximum glacier extent remained
within a 1% fluctuation to the original (A � 1.0 × 10−16). Therefore,
modifying the glacier-ice temperature regime within a −5–0°C

range has little impact on the model’s ability to match the
geomorphological moraine record.

Note that our adjustment of the ice-softness parameter is
equivalent to the consideration of a correction factor in
Wijngaard et al. (2019) -- i.e., a factor meant to represent the
inaccuracies inherent in the SIA. In this sense, the low sensitivity
to Glen’s flow constant suggests a wide range of correction
factors, or equivalently that the assumptions of the SIA have a
relatively small impact on steady glacier geometry and length.

We also conducted test model runs by removing the effect of
basal sliding (Table 2). The results showed that although the
glacier took up to 30 years longer to build up, steady-state glacier
extent and thickness were identical to runs conducted with basal
sliding, indicating that changing the basal sliding velocity within a
realistic range had little impact on steady-state ice thickness, ice-
front location and glacier surface profile. However, we do note
that doubling of the baseline sliding parameter described in Ice
flux section caused a noticeable reduction in simulated ice-
thickness and augmentation in ice-front extent.

We also tested the model’s sensitivity to DEM spatial
resolution by running a series of simulations using the ALOS
PALSAR DEM product (Dataset2) which, in the studied region,
uses radiometric terrain correction to re-sample the AW3D30
DEM product to 12.5 m spatial resolution. Despite a 2.4 times
greater spatial resolution, the simulated ice thickness, glacier
extent, surface velocity and years required to reach steady-
volume were all identical to simulations conducted using a
∼30 m spatial resolution DEM.

To compare our model outputs to the more commonly-used
method of land-terminating glacier surface reconstruction using
a simple flowline model (e.g., Huss et al., 2007; Banerjee and
Shankar, 2013), we conducted simulations using GlaRe (Pellitero
et al., 2016) and included the associated methodology and results
in the Supplementary Material.

To assess variability in PDD melt factor values from different
palaeo-glaciers of the region, and to obtain further local climatic
constraints during the late-glacial period, we compared SMB
parameters required for moraine-matching simulation of both
the EL and RCO glaciers. We considered it reasonable to assume
that climatic conditions are and were likely very similar between
the two adjacent valleys. This is supported by WC2 total annual
precipitation data, indicating a 1970–2000 mean of 722 mm w.e.
over the simulated RCO glacier surface area (Fick and Hijmans.,
2017), representing a 2.4% decrease relative to the adjacent EL
valley (740 mm w.e.). Using identical AAR and PDDmelt factor
constraints for the SMB model as for the EL glacier simulations,
we adjusted thirty model runs with a simulated ice-front extent
that matches the RCO valley moraine system in order to analyse
input SMB parameter combinations required. Assuming that
this advance was contemporaneous with the EL late-glacial
advance sampled for TCN dating, analysing the overlap in
the resulting climate constraints from the two sets of

2Dataset: ASF DAAC 2015, ALOS PALSAR_Radiometric_Terrain_Corrected_low_res;
IncludesMaterial © JAXA/METI 2007. Accessed through https://asf.alaska.edu on 20th
September 2018.
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simulations can provide better confidence in resulting
temperature and precipitation ranges required for moraine-
matching simulations, and enables assessment of surface
melt-rate variability between the two glaciers. Indeed, it is
feasible and has been observed in other modern glaciated
massifs (e.g., Glacier d’Arsine and Glacier Blanc, Ecrins
massif, France; Vivian, 1967; Vivian and Volle, 1967), that

two proximal mountain glaciers with similar elevation ranges
and climatic conditions can display substantially different
surface debris covers, mainly as a result of contrasting
susceptibility of upper catchment slopes to rockfall and rock-
slope failures (Benn et al., 2003). Therefore, some variability in
former surface melt rates between the two glaciers may be
expected, which may hinder the quality of overlaps in SMB

TABLE 3 | Exposure ages and summary statistics.

Kaplan et al. (2011) production rate

Sample ID LSDn: Lifton et al. (2014) St: Lal (1991) and Stone (2000) Lm: Lal (1991) and Stone (2000) Outlier

Age Internal External Age Internal External Age Internal External

Cal Yr BP Cal Yr BP Cal Yr BP

El Loro southern lateral moraine boulders
RC20-23 18,462 608 1,628 18,636 614 1,653 18,365 605 1,628 no
RC20-24 17,373 555 1,525 17,397 555 1,536 17,201 549 1,518 no
RC20-25 16,358 521 1,435 16,307 519 1,439 16,177 515 1,427 no
RC20-26 19,483 609 1,706 19,796 619 1,744 19,441 608 1,712 no
RC20-27 17,318 562 1,523 17,333 563 1,533 17,142 556 1,516 no
RC20-28 18,811 1,031 1,852 18,907 1,036 1,870 18,614 1,020 1,840 no

Mean (n � 6): 17.97 ka; 1σ std: 1.15 ka; 1σ internal: 1.64 ka; 1σ internal + PR%: 2.20 ka
Uncertainty weighted mean (n � 6): 17.85 ka; 1σ std: 1.07 ka
MSWD: 3.78 > k: 2.26 (n � 6); Peak age (n � 6): 17.42 ka

Scaling schemes: St is the time-independent version of Lal (1991) and Stone (2000), Lm is the time dependent version of Lal (1991) and Stone (2000), and LSDn is the time-dependent
scheme of Lifton et al. (2014). External uncertainties include production rate (PR%) and scaling uncertainties. Elevation flag is std. Landform summary age and standard deviation reported
in results and discussion sections are here highlighted in bold.

FIGURE 5 | Kernel density plot, adapted from plots produced using the iceTEA tools for exposure dating (Jones et al., 2019a; http://ice-tea.org/en/) and TCN
dating summary statistics for the EL-out southern lateral (EL-out SL) moraine boulder samples (n � 6). Thick red curve represents the summed probability distribution for
the age population while thin red curves depict Gaussian curves for individual samples. Vertical black lines denote the arithmetic mean, while thin black and blue vertical
dashed lines denote the 1 σ and 2 σ confidence intervals of the mean, respectively. Thick purple and dashed vertical line highlights the peak age associated with the
summed probability distribution. Std: standard deviation, Wtd. mean: uncertainty-weighted mean, Wtd. std: uncertainty-weighted standard deviation.
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parameter ranges required for the moraine-matching
simulations of both glacier advances, in the hypothetical case
of these advances being triggered by the same climatic event.

4 RESULTS

4.1 Geomorphology
4.1.1 Valley Geomorphology
In the upper EL and RCO catchments, above the treeline
(1,400–1,500 m a.s.l.), the valley floors are characterised by
thick glacial debris cover and patterned ground displaying
polygonal structures that are characteristic of periglacial
environments and indicative of cryoturbation and frost
heaving following ice retreat. These debris accumulations are
interspersed in the steeper portions of the valley bottom by
outcrops of ice-moulded and striated bedrock (Figure 2A).
The upper EL and RCO catchments contain numerous empty
cirques, while the EL valley still features one glacier remnant
(∼0.05 km2) perched below its highest summit (∼2095 m a.s.l.;
Figure 2A). Debris cones and rock talus mantle the steep valley
sides and indicate frost shattering of cliffs and local catchment
ridges. Consequently, substantial volumes of rockfall debris partly
obscure the palaeo-glacier bed topography.

4.1.2 Glacial Moraines
Geomorphological mapping from field and remotely-sensed
observations reveals the preservation of three distinct moraine
complexes deposited by glacier-ice confined within the EL
valley, two of which are also present in the RCO valley
(Figure 2).

In the EL valley, the outermost set of moraine ridges (EL-out) is
located towards the eastern edge of the Poncho Moro massif,
1.5–2 km to the east of the valley mouth, and indicates a
northeastward advance of the EL glacier. This complex can be
linked to well-defined, ∼1.5 km long, single-crested and prominent
(30–35m above the valley floor) lateral moraines preserved on
both valley flanks (mean crest-surface slope: 13°; Figure 3). Both of
these lateral ridges bifurcate downstream into a series of cross-

valley arcuate ridges and hummocks spreading at least 1 km across
a gently-sloping surface, which is suggestive of numerous episodes
of terminus extent fluctuation and/or re-advances of the EL glacier
(Figure 2A). The geometry of these terminal ridges and mounds
suggest a piedmont-style former EL glacier terminus. The lateral
moraine complex cross-cuts at right angles the RC III-VI moraines
previously deposited by the Río Corcovado outlet glacier
(Figure 2). Consequently, the advance of the EL glacier must
post-date the RC VI moraine, which has been dated using 10Be
TCN dating to 20.7 ± 1.0 ka (Leger et al., 2021). Moreover, directly
downstream of the terminal moraines, a broad (0.85 km2 in area)
low-gradient (2°) and homogeneous surface composed of fluvial
sand and gravel progrades eastwards (43°43′59″S; 71°23′53″W).
This terrace deposit, which was incised by the EL river post-
deposition (∼10–15m incision), is interpreted as a proglacial
outwash plain. It thus provides further evidence of a former
glacier margin stabilised directly upstream from its location.
The location of this deposit indicates that former proglacial
rivers were constrained towards the north by the previously-
deposited RC VII moraine. Such stratigraphic relationship
further suggest that the EL-out advance is younger or similar-
in-age to the deposition of the RCVII moraine, previously dated to
19.9 ± 1.1 ka (Leger et al., 2021). We targeted the prominent,
sharp-crested southern lateral moraine ridge for TCN dating based
on the assumption that it highlights maximum palaeo-glacier
thickness and thus the most extensive, morphostratigraphically-
oldest advance of the EL glacier into this moraine complex.

The RCO valley contains an analogous set of single-crested and
prominent lateral moraine ridges nested on both valley flanks, which
are located towards the mouth of the valley (Figure 2). These
moraines exhibit curved geometries towards their distal ends,
enabling a rough extrapolation of the former ice-front position
during this advance. However, the exact position of the terminal
moraine is uncertain as a consequence of local erosion by post-retreat
fluvial incision. This moraine complex and associated advance are
termed RCO-out and we consider it morphostratigraphically-
equivalent to the EL-out moraine complex.

A second, younger complex of latero-terminal moraine ridges
are evident in the EL valley, located approximately 3.8 km from

TABLE 4 | gFlex GIA-related surface elevation and PaleoMIST ice-thickness data.

Cumulative GIA-related uplift (m) Uplift per 2.5 ka interval (m) Ice thickness (m)

Age (ka) Elastic thickness PaleoMIST 1.0 data

30 km 35 km 40 km 30 km 35 km 40 km Gowan et al. (2021)

25 −0.362 −0.362 −0.362 0 0 0 592.541
22.5 −0.146 −0.135 −0.135 0.216 0.227 0.227 601.949
20 −0.350 −0.330 −0.330 −0.204 −0.195 −0.195 573.919
17.5 22.721 23.072 23.072 23.071 23.402 23.402 617.747
15 121.657 121.257 121.257 98.936 98.185 98.185 264.197
12.5 150.980 148.053 148.053 29.323 26.797 26.797 0
10 150.974 148.049 148.049 −0.005 -0.005 −0.005 0
7.5 150.982 148.056 148.056 0.007 0.007 0.007 0
5 150.983 148.057 148.057 0.001 0.001 0.001 0
2.5 150.975 148.049 148.049 −0.008 −0.008 −0.008 0
0 150.974 148.048 148.048 −0.001 −0.001 −0.001 0

Data reported here are based on ice-thickness data for coordinates of the EL valley study site: 43°43′55″S; 71°27′38″W.
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the valley headwall. These moraines demarcate a former glacier
front positioned ∼2.4 km upstream (∼40% glacier-extent
decrease) from the EL-out margins. This younger complex is
composed of three adjacent ridges that extend for ∼500 m, are
curved towards their distal ends, and reach an elevation of
∼1,300 m a.s.l. The ridges are relatively low in relief (2–5 m),
with less well defined crests, and are only discernible on the
northern valley flank (Figure 3A,D). Their proximal end seems to
have been buried by the post-glacial accretion of rock talus. Their
geomorphology is suggestive of a significantly lower sediment
volume delivery and/or ice-front residence time than the EL-out
moraine sequence. We refer to these deposits as the EL-mid
moraine complex and associated glacier advance/still-stand. We
did not identify geomorphic evidence of a similar mid-valley
moraine complex in the RCO valley.

Finally, in both the EL and RCO valleys, smaller moraine
ridges can be discerned in the upper catchment limits, near the
downstream edge of isolated eastward-facing (down-wind)
cirques, nested at elevations of between 1,500 and 1800 m a.s.l.
(Figure 2). We only observed a single set of these moraines in the
EL valley while the RCO catchment displays at least four cirques
where such ridges are preserved. They highlight the former
stabilisation/re-advance of small glaciers nested on the
catchment’s highest, wind-sheltered slopes. We hypothesise
these deposits to be relatively young, perhaps late-Holocene or
Neoglacial in age, given the late-Holocene relative glacier-extent
loss observed in other Patagonian mountain valleys (e.g. Nimick
et al., 2016; Reynhout et al., 2019).

4.2 10Be Surface Exposure Ages
The six boulders from the southern lateral moraine of the EL valley
range in age from 16.4 ± 0.5 to 19.5 ± 0.6 ka and yield an arithmetic
mean exposure age of 18.0 ± 1.15 ka. The age population
demonstrates a relatively high and >1 mean square weighted
deviation (MSWD) value of 3.78, thus suggestive of greater age
scatter than can be predicted solely by 1σ analytical uncertainties
(Table 3; Figure 5). Furthermore, the MSWD value exceeds the
criterion k, which is dependent on the degree of freedom, and is
equal to 2.26 given the number of samples (n � 6;Wendt and Carl,
1991; Jones et al., 2019a). Statistically, a MSWD > k suggests that
the probability that the age population is representative of a single
landform is <95% and thus the weighted mean cannot be used as
an estimate of the average exposure age for the moraine (Jones
et al., 2019a). Despite significant geological scatter, we do not
identify obvious outliers as all ages fall within the population’s 2σ
envelope (Figure 5).

4.3 GIA-Related Uplift
Output from the gFlex lithospheric flexure model (Wickert, 2015)
suggests that the surface elevation of the study site at 20 ka was
between 148 m (40 km elastic thickness) and 151 m (30 km elastic
thickness) lower than modern elevations measured in the field
(Table 4). These cumulative uplift values are close to the estimate
of 113.9 m obtained from the global ICE-6G model (Peltier et al.,
2015) and a three-layer approximation of the VM2 Earth model
implemented in the IceTEA tools for exposure ages (Jones et al.,
2019b). GIA-related uplift modelling using gFlex suggests thatT
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over 99% of post-LGT uplift occurred between 20 and 12.5 ka in
response to local ice-sheet disintegration (Table 4). The 2.5 kyr
temporal resolution of the PaleoMIST dataset (Gowan et al.,
2021) provides local, time-varying GIA-related uplift rates
approximating 9.1, 39.4 and 11.6 mm yr−1 between 20–17.5,
17.5–15, and 15–12.5 ka, respectively. Using such uplift rates, a
mean elastic thickness of 35 km, and a mean age of 18.0 ka for the
EL-out advance based on our exposure age population, we
estimate GIA to have caused approximately 131 m of surface
uplift since the time of the EL-out glacier advance. The impact of
such surface elevation change on former 10Be production rates
and exposure ages is inferior or equivalent to 1σ analytical
uncertainties (between 0.47 and 0.74 ka; <4% age corrections),
and is thus not considered applicable here. However, the inferred
mean uplift of 131 m since 18 ka, the approximate time of the EL-
out glacier advance, requires taking into account 0.85°C of local
atmospheric temperature adjustment when applying an ALR of
6.5°C km−1. Consequently, we adjusted our modelling ELA and
temperature outputs using 131 m of surface uplift and 0.85°C of
relative temperature lowering for a given model simulation in
order to account for GIA-related uplift since the time of the

reconstructed advance. These reconstructed uplift rates are
inherently subject to uncertainties associated in part with the
assessment of parameters such as regional palaeo-ice thicknesses,
lithospheric thickness and mantle viscosity (Peltier et al., 2015;
Wickert, 2015; Gowan et al., 2021). However, our estimates are
similar in magnitude to modern uplift rates observed for regions
of Patagonia currently experiencing rapid isostatic uplift due to
present-day glacial retreat and ice-sheet thinning. For instance,
Lange et al. (2014) reported modern uplift rates from geodetic
GNSS observations of up to 41 ± 3 mm yr−1 near the centre of the
South Patagonian Icefield (SPI), and of approximately
20 mm yr−1 towards the margins of the SPI. Although regional
tectonic uplift may also contribute a small part of this uplift
(Richter et al., 2016), these modern rates suggest that our post-
LGT GIA-uplift estimates are comparable and relatively realistic
for Patagonia.

4.4 Numerical Modelling Results
4.4.1 Glacier Geometry
Our spatially-distributed ice-flowmodel generated simulated glacier
surfaces that match lateral and terminal moraine complexes well for

FIGURE 6 | Ice-flowmodel output data (∼30 × ∼30 m grid-cell spatial resolution) for one selected model simulation of the EL-out advance. (A–D) Surface elevation
data (m a.s.l.) including AW3D30 DEM data plus simulated ice thickness, (E–H) ice thickness data (m), and (I–L) ice-surface velocity data (m yr−1); for simulation years 10
(panels A, E, I), 60 (panels B, F, J), 100 (panels C, G, K) and 200 (steady-state volume, panels D, H, L). Note that colorbar values and scaling are panel-specific. Equivalent
figures specific to the RCO-out and EL-mid advances/still-stands model simulations can be found in the Supplementary Figures S1,2.
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FIGURE 7 | Elevation profile graphs (above present-day sea level) of bedrock topography (AW3D30 DEM data) and simulated steady-state ice thickness along the
central glacier flowline for the EL-out (A), EL-mid (B) and RCO-out (C) simulations. The purple dashed lines denote the estimated former bed surface elevation at the time
of the EL-out advance, prior to GIA-related uplift (131 m). For each profile graph, the two ice-surface profiles highlighting maximum and minimum simulated ice-
thicknesses for a given advance/still-stand are represented. These two profiles also represent boundary AAR values (0.6 vs. 0.7). Each panel also features an ice-
volume time series line graph for minimum and maximum ice-volume simulations, as well as a standard regression analysis establishing the best-fit second-degree
polynomial relationship between ELAs (km a.s.l.) and AARs for all simulations of a given glacier reconstruction.
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FIGURE 8 | Ice-flow model temperature depression and precipitation parameter combinations for each moraine-matching simulation (grey triangles) of the EL-out
advance (A), the EL-mid advance/still-stand (B) and the RCO-out advance (C), for a given round-number positive degree-day melt factor value between 5.0 and 9.0 mm
w.e. d−1°C−1. Each graph displays colour-coded second-degree polynomial regression curves and equations for each round-number positive degree-day melt factor
(n � 5). All regression equations are associated with R2 values >0.99. Each diagram also display histograms indicating the % precipitation associated with each
simulation relative to present precipitations (% PP) values, for a given temperature depression value and degree-day melt factor (colour-coded bars). The horizontal
dashed line represents modern precipitation (100%). Note that GIA-corrected temperature depressions include the hypothetical assumptions that the EL-mid advance/
still-stand dates to the YD (∼12 ka), and that the RCO-out advance is coeval with the EL-out advance (∼18 ka).
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a given advance/still-stand. However, while steady-state simulated
ice-fronts matched the terminal moraine record for the EL-mid and
RCO-out simulations, the simulated EL-out ice front stabilised
∼100m upstream from the moraine complex. Further ELA
lowering did not generate significant ice-front advances, instead
inducing a wider piedmont-style ice front overrunning the lateral
moraine ridges. There are numerous possible reasons for such a
misfit, including, for instance, the model’s inability to capture
spatially-varying basal sliding conditions and ice temperature
properties, and the possibility of post-advance debris
accumulations near the former glacier terminus, which could
have caused a decrease in basal slope gradient. Therefore, for the
EL-out simulations, we based our moraine-fit quality assessment on
the location of the ice margin relative to the prominent EL-out
lateral moraine ridges. Simulated steady-state glacier volume for the
EL-out glacier advance ranged between 0.614 km3 (0.563 Gt) and
0.769 km3 (0.705 Gt) depending on SMB parameter combinations,
while steady-state surface area ranged between 7.154 and 7.234 km2

(Table 5; Figures 6, 7). Simulations took between 100 and 170 years
to reach steady volume from a no-ice initial state. Maximum ice
thickness ranged between 272 and 315m and glacier length along
the central flowline approximated 6.1 km from the valley headwall.
Mean steady-state glacier-surface velocity, which is positively
correlated to accumulation rates and thereby ice flux, ranged
between 31.9 m yr−1 (run with lowest precipitation) and
61.0 m yr−1 (run with highest precipitation) (Table 5; Figure 6).
These surface velocities are consistent with average surface
velocities measured in the field and through remote sensing of
land-terminating and similarly-sized glaciers from northern
Patagonia (Rivera et al., 2012) and other mid-latitude alpine
massifs (e.g., New Zealand Southern Alps, Mont-Blanc massif;
Millan et al., 2019). Corresponding glacier geometry statistics for
the RCO-out and EL-mid advances/still-stands are compiled in
Table 5.

4.4.2 Palaeo-Temperature
For the EL-out glacier advance, here dated to 18.0 ± 1.15 ka,
simulations constrained by PDD melt factor values ranging
between 5.0 and 9.0 mm w.e. d−1°C−1 and by AAR values of
between 0.6 and 0.7 required a range of temperature depression
values relative to our present-day mean annual atmospheric
temperature estimation (section Modern Climate) of between
−1.0 and −1.9°C (Table 5; Figure 8A). Including correction for
cumulative GIA-related surface uplift relative to today (−0.85°C;
Table 4) causes temperature depression values to range between
−1.85 and −2.75°C.Moraine-matching simulations conducted using
a temperature depression that is greater than 2.75°C caused the ELA
to increase and the glacier’s accumulation zone to expand so that the
AAR becomes greater than 0.7, a ratio that is rare for a mid-latitude,
land-terminating mountain valley glacier in a state of mass-balance
equilibrium (Braithwaite and Müller, 1980; Kern and László, 2010),
and is here assumed unlikely (Table 5; Figure 8A).

4.4.3 Palaeo-Precipitation
The model simulations required precipitation values ranging
between ∼1.2 and ∼3.9 m ice yr−1, which, since we are
assuming that all precipitation accumulates as glacier ice,

translates to total annual precipitation values of 1,100 and
3,575 mm w.e. yr−1, respectively, using an ice density of
916.7 kgm−3 (Figure 8A). These precipitation values represent
increases of between 49 and 383% relative to modern precipitation
(742mm w.e. yr−1; WC2 data; Fick and Hijmans., 2017),
respectively. Conducting moraine-matching simulations with
similar to, or smaller than, modern-day precipitation caused the
simulated glacier AAR to be greater than 0.7. Therefore, our model
outputs suggest that local precipitation was greater than present
during this late-LGM glacier advance (Table 5; Figure 8A). Our
results also showed that, when using a minimum PDD melt factor
of 5.0 mm w.e. d−1°C−1, simulations conducted with temperature
depressions that are between −1.0 and −1.5°C (−1.85°C: −2.35°C
with GIA-related uplift correction) required at least twice more and
up to four times more precipitation relative to modern values.

Corresponding ice-flow model output statistics for
reconstructions of: 1) the RCO-out glacier advance, and 2) the
EL-mid glacier advance/still-stand; are compiled in Table 5 and
Figures 7, 8.

5 DISCUSSION

5.1 Geomorphological Considerations and
Age Interpretation
The distribution of exposure ages from the EL southern lateral
moraine boulders display greater age scatter than can be
predicted by 1σ analytical uncertainties alone (MSWD � 3.78;
Table 3 and Figure 5). This suggests that pre- and/or post-
depositional processes likely played an important role in causing
exposure age under- and/or over-estimations. Rock surface
erosion is not thought to contribute to this age scatter because
we observed limited boulder surface erosion pitting (<1 cm), and
the erosion rate of 0.2 mm ka−1 estimated for semi-arid central
Patagonia (46°S; Douglass et al., 2007; Hein et al., 2017) would
increase ages by less than 1%, which is less than the 1σ analytical
uncertainties (∼3–5%). We here consider two scenarios for such a
spread in exposure ages.

The first scenario is based on the assumption that boulders
nested on the EL southern lateral moraine were deposited by a
single glacier advance, and the exposure-age scatter arose from a
combination of 10Be inheritance and post-deposition boulder
exhumation. Nuclide inheritance may occur, for example, where
sediment is sourced from a rockfall onto the glacier. A 350 m-
high and 1.3 km-wide granite cliff on the northern EL valley
flank, situated ∼2–3.3 km from the location of sampling, is a
potential source of rockfall (Figures 2A, 3A). Post-depositional
boulder exhumation may also have occurred given the steep
slopes (>25°) of the single-crested moraine, which make it
susceptible to disturbance via gravitational mass wasting
(Figure 3C). Our mapping reveals the occurrence of
numerous subtle ridges bifurcating towards their distal ends
further downstream, towards the palaeo-glacier’s latero-frontal
and frontal environments (Figure 2). According to this
hypothesis, the lateral moraine crest targeted for TCN dating,
deposited by thicker ice, would relate to the outermost and
oldest of several advances and/or still-stands of the EL glacier.
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Alternatively, the sampled moraine boulders may have been
deposited by several glacier advances/still-stands causing the
sampled ridge to be a composite moraine. Indeed, the EL
glacier may have reached a similar, confined position at its
southern lateral margin during several advances/still-stands
highlighted by the multiple terminal moraine ridges preserved
down-valley (Figure 2A). In this eventuality, several advances/
still-stands of the EL glacier could have potentially reworked
previously-deposited moraine boulders, eroded moraine-crests,
and caused boulder exhumation, as well as possibly incorporating
younger material in the lateral moraine crest, thus generating
scatter in the exposure ages. Such disturbance would
predominantly cause the exposure ages to under-estimate the
true age of moraine formation, which would hence be more
appropriately estimated by the population’s oldest exposure age,
i.e., 19.5 ± 0.6 ka.

As field investigations of the southern lateral moraine, near to
the sample location, revealed a well preserved single, sharp
moraine crest, thus presenting a lack of a multi-ridge moraine
complex, we consider the first scenario as more likely. We
therefore propose that the EL southern lateral moraine crest is
representative of the outermost advance, and any lateral moraine
ridges deposited inside the EL southern lateral moraine during
younger advances/still-stands were likely not preserved.
Consequently, we consider the arithmetic mean sample age
(18.0 ± 1.15 ka) as the most appropriate minimum age for the
EL-out advance. Furthermore, this approximate age fits the wider
chronology established for the Río Corcovado outlet glacier, as it
is younger than the 20.7 ± 1.0 ka age of the RC VI moraine that it
cross-cuts, and it is either younger or similar in age to the 19.9 ±
1.1 ka age of the RC VII moraine that abuts its proglacial outwash
deposit (Leger et al., 2020; 2021).

5.2 Palaeo-Climate
5.2.1 PIS Context and the Late-LGM Cold/Wet
Episode
The geochronological reconstruction of LGM expansions of the
PIS Río Corcovado outlet glacier (Leger et al., 2021) suggests that
local PIS outlets were sensitive to regional warming and drying
during the Varas interstade (22–19.2 ka BP; Denton et al., 1999;
Mercer, 1972), which caused the retreat of northeastern PIS outlet
glaciers from LGM margins to be initiated relatively early,
between ∼19 and ∼20 ka BP (as argued by García et al., 2019).
However, palaeo-ecological data from the Chilean Lake District
(Lago Pichilaguna record; Moreno et al., 2018) demonstrate sharp
positive anomalies in Poaceae and Isoetes savatieri pollen
concentrations between 19.3 and 17.8 kcal yrs BP. These data
suggest the Varas interstade preceded a return to colder, wetter
conditions between ∼19.5 and ∼18 ka, during which the SWWare
proposed to have migrated equatorward and reached their
maximum LGM influence in northern Patagonia (Moreno
et al., 2018). Shortly after 18 ka, a period of rapid drying and
atmospheric and oceanic warming drove widespread deglaciation
throughout the southern hemisphere (Mashiotta et al., 1999;
Kaiser et al., 2007; Caniupán et al., 2011; Lopes dos Santos
et al., 2013), often interpreted as the timing of the LGT in
Patagonia and New Zealand (Lamy et al., 2004; 2007; Putnam

et al., 2013; Hall et al., 2013; Davies et al., 2020). This proposed
∼1.5 kyr-long late-LGM interval of cooling and increased
precipitation coincides with the timing of numerous late-
LGM PIS expansion and/or stabilisation events reported for
several Patagonian and New Zealand outlet glaciers around
18–17 ka (e.g., Denton et al., 1999; Kaplan et al., 2007; 2008;
Murray et al., 2012; Putnam et al., 2013; Moreno et al., 2015;
Darvill et al., 2016; Shulmeister et al., 2010; 2019; Davies et al.,
2020; Mendelová et al., 2020a). Moraine boulder exposure ages
from the EL southern lateral moraine (Table 3; Figure 5), with
a mean age of 18.0 ± 1.15 ka, along with the observations of
morphostratigraphically similar moraines nested in local
mountain valleys (Leger et al., 2020), suggest that sensitive
mountain glaciers of northeastern Patagonia (e.g. the EL and
RCO palaeo-glaciers) advanced in response to this late-LGM
climatic event. The geomorphological record, by featuring
moraines of similar sizes, with comparable preservation
levels and distance-to-headwall properties, suggests the EL-
out and RCO-out advances are possibly age-equivalent, and
thus reflect a response to the same climatic event. The
significant overlap between temperature (67%) and
precipitation (83%) ranges required for moraine-matching
simulations of the EL-out and RCO-out advances (Figure 9;
Table 5) support this interpretation. Moreover, ice-flow model
output suggests time intervals of 100–170 years and
240–400 years for building steady-state ice volume from ice-
free initial states during the EL-out and RCO-out advances
(Figures 6, 7). Even when considering cold-bedded glacier
conditions (no basal sliding: average build-up time increase by
30 years), and moraine formation time (thought to be
<50 years for moraines <40 m in height; Anderson et al.,
2014), estimated maximum glacier build-up times remain
<500 years. We thus argue that a 1.5 kyr cold/wet episode
would have been long enough for local mountain glaciers to
build up and stabilise, even from an ice-free initial state.

However, our 10Be Río Corcovado moraine chronology
suggest the Río Corcovado outlet glacier started to retreat
from its LGM margins approximately 1.5–2 ka prior to this
late-LGM return to colder/wetter conditions. Furthermore, our
reconstruction of deglacial proglacial lake-level evolution and the
timing of glaciolacustrine drainage shifts following the initial
retreat of the Río Corcovado glacier front implies that the outlet
glacier did not experience a significant re-advance towards its
LGM margins during the late-LGM climatic event, at around
∼18 ka (Leger et al., 2021). The relatively short-lived (∼1.5 ka)
nature of the late-LGM cooling and high precipitation event
could perhaps explain the lack of a major outlet glacier re-
advance, as the extensive Río Corcovado outlet glacier may
require a longer duration before adjusting its geometry and
advancing up a reversed slope. Alternatively, one could argue
that, in this region, a negative-mass-balance-inducing feedback
mechanism prevented the ice-sheet outlets from being sensitive to
a late-LGM colder/wetter episode following earlier initial retreat.
Based on recent investigations modelling lake-terminating
mountain glaciers (e.g., Sutherland et al., 2020), we propose
that the enhanced calving rates caused by large and deep
proglacial lakes formed in overdeepened eastern Patagonian
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valleys during deglaciation were likely responsible for this glacier-
climate de-coupling effect. Sensitive mountain glaciers (e.g., the
EL and RCO glaciers) perched on higher massifs of the region,
however, were not affected by these proglacial lakes, and were
thus able to advance/stabilise in response to this late LGM cold/
wet event.

5.2.2 Palaeo-Precipitation
Our numerical modelling simulations of the EL-out advance
suggest a precipitation increase of between ∼50 and ∼380%
greater than present at around 18.0 ± 1.15 ka (Table 5;
Figures 8, 9). Furthermore, all of the RCO-out simulations
also require higher-than-today precipitation (up to 338%
higher than today) when constrained by PDD melt factors of
between 5.0 and 9.0 mm w.e. d−1°C−1 and AAR values of between
0.6 and 0.7 (Table 5; Figures 8, 9). These findings evidence a
positive precipitation anomaly at around 18 ka relative to today.
By assuming that both glaciers were responding to the same
climatic event, we can constrain the estimated precipitation range
to 49–338% increases relative to the present, which represents the
overlap between the EL-out and RCO-out palaeo-glacier
simulations when constraining SMB identically (Figure 9).
Based on comparisons with results from Patagonian LGM
palaeo-precipitation proxy data and palaeo-climate models
(e.g., Galloway et al., 1988; Cartwright et al., 2011; Berman
et al., 2016), we consider the lower-end estimates of our
resulting palaeo-precipitation range the most likely
(i.e., ∼50–200% increases). Even with an equatorward-
migrated SWW belt, with its core located towards 43°S, the
orographic effect associated with the Patagonian Andes would
still cause a rain-shadow effect, effectively starving the eastern

side of the mountain front of moisture. In comparison, present-
day climate displays total annual precipitation increases of more
than 50% between 43°S and 49–50°S (the modern core of the
SWW belt) only towards the western margin of the cordillera.
Towards the centre of the Andes, this latitudinal precipitation
increase is reduced to ∼20% (Garreaud et al., 2013; Fick and
Hijmans., 2017). Given these known orographic effects and the
location of our study site towards the eastern margin of the
mountain front (71°S; Figure 1), we consider model outputs
suggesting precipitation increases > ∼200%, to be less likely.

Despite the wide range of possible values that would simulate
moraine-matching glacier advances, our results suggest that a
local positive precipitation anomaly relative to today was
required during the late-LGM. While the breakdown of the
PIS and the reduction of its orographic effect may be expected to
contribute to local precipitation increases, we do not consider
this a primary driver because significant local ice-sheet
disintegration did not occur until much later, at 16.3 ± 0.8 ka
(Leger et al., 2021). Hence, we suggest that the positive
precipitation anomaly identified here is consistent with the
proposed hypothesis of high local SWW influence and
equatorward migration of the wind belt during the late-LGM
(19.5–18 ka). This latitudinal shift potentially induced positive
glacier mass balances and reduced summer temperatures in
northern Patagonia at the time (Denton et al., 1999; Heusser,
1983; Heusser et al., 1999; Moreno et al., 2015; 2018).

5.2.3 Palaeo-Temperatures
Our results from the EL-out simulations suggest that, after
accommodating local GIA-related uplift corrections, local
temperatures at around 18.0 ± 1.15 ka were between 1.9 and

FIGURE 9 | Ice-flow model temperature depression and precipitation parameter combinations for moraine-matching simulations of the EL-out (blue), EL-mid
(purple) and RCO-out (green) advances/still-stands. Temperature depression values are corrected for modelled GIA-related uplift since time of advance/still-stand. Note
that GIA-corrected temperature depressions include the hypothetical assumptions that the EL-mid advance/still-stand dates to the YD (∼12 ka), and the RCO-out and
EL-out advances are coeval (∼18 ka). The dashed purple “SMB parameter box” denotes a hypothetical advance/still-stand of the EL glacier reaching a similar ice-
front position to the EL-out advance, but dating to the ACR (∼14 ka) and thus associated with less GIA-related uplift (17.7 m).
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2.8°C colder than today (Tables 4, 5; Figures 8, 9). The RCO-out
simulations suggest a similar cooling signal of between −1.6 and
−2.5°C. By validating the EL-out and RCO-out moraines to be
age-equivalent, one could reduce the envelope of former
temperatures to the overlap between the two simulations,
resulting in a cooling of between −1.9 and −2.5°C. These
figures should be treated with caution, however, as numerous
assumptions and sources of uncertainty exist (Limitations and
Future Work section). Firstly, we were unable to calibrate ice
extents and thicknesses simulated with our modern climate
estimation against modern glaciers as these do not exist in the
study area. Furthermore, the lack of localised weather station data
makes chosing a method for estimating atmospheric
temperatures and ALR values representative of modern-day
climate challenging, and this uncertainty is enhanced by the
assumption that the ALR was constant over the past 18 ka,
which is currently implausible to determine for certain. While
we here acknowledge such uncertainties, we consider our method
for estimating modern-day climate (Modern climate section) to be
appropriate, and thus propose that local atmospheric
temperatures were between ∼1.9 and ∼2.8°C lower than
present during the late-LGM (19.5–18 ka), as suggested by our
model results. This estimation overlaps the LGM mean annual
temperature depression range of 2.3–4.4°C proposed for eastern
Patagonia by palaeo-climate proxy data compilation and
modelling using the PMIP3 model (Berman et al., 2016).

5.2.4 Younger Late-Glacial Advances/Still-Stands
There is widespread empirical evidence for glacial advances/still-
stands occurring after the final disintegration of the PIS, during
the Antarctic Cold Reversal (ACR) across Patagonia (Clapperton
et al., 1995; Ackert et al., 2008; Glasser et al., 2011; García et al.,
2012; Nimick et al., 2016; Davies et al., 2018; Sagredo et al., 2018;
Reynhout et al., 2019; Mendelová et al., 2020b), New Zealand
(e.g., Putnam et al., 2010), and other glacierised regions of the
southern mid-latitudes such as the Kerguelen Archipelago (e.g.,
Jomelli et al., 2017; Charton et al., 2020). A new comprehensive
10Be moraine chronology (Soteres et al., personal
communication) from the Nikita valley (43°57′48″S;
71°38′11″W), located 30 km south of the EL valley, provides
robust geochronological evidence for an advance of the Nikita
palaeo-glacier during the ACR (14.7–13.0 ka; Pedro et al., 2016).
This re-advance reached a similar, but slightly less extensive
(<500 m) glacier extent than an older advance/still-stand
associated with the outermost ridges of the terminal moraine
complex, which is argued to have occurred around ∼16 ka
(Soteres et al., personal communication). Similarly to the EL
valley, the Nikita valley also contains a smaller set of mid-valley,
more subtle latero-frontal moraines located ∼1.7 km further
upstream from the outermost moraines. The authors propose
that these ridges were likely deposited during the Younger Dryas
stadial (YD: 12.9–11.7 ka) based on TCN dating results. Such a
pattern of extensive ACR moraines and more subtle but distinct
YD moraines located up-valley was also observed in central
Patagonia (47–48°S; Sagredo et al., 2018; Mendelová et al.,
2020b). According to the geomorphological similarity and
proximity of the Nikita and EL moraine records, one could

speculate that the innermost terminal ridges of the EL-out
moraine complex may also have been deposited during the
ACR, while the smaller, mid-valley latero-frontal moraines
(EL-mid) observed further up-valley could perhaps date to the
YD stadial.

If those hypothetical assumptions, based solely on cross-valley
morphostratigraphic comparisons, are valid, our glacier
numerical modelling results could be utilised to infer that
regional precipitation was likely between 50 and 380% higher
than present during the ACR, and between 60% lower and 60%
higher (∼40–160% of modern values) than present during the YD
(Table 5; Figure 9). Such contrasting results would be in
agreement with findings from regional palaeo-ecological proxy
data that suggest late-glacial millennial-scale latitudinal shifts of
the SWW belt induced increased and then decreased SWW
influences in the southern mid-latitudes during the ACR and
YD stadials, respectively (Siani et al., 2010; De Porras et al., 2012,
2014; Villa-Martínez et al., 2012; Montade et al., 2013; Moreno
et al., 2018, 2019; Vilanova et al., 2019). Recent work by Skirrow
et al. (2021) supports a poleward latitudinal shift of the SWW
during the YD through Optically Simulated Luminescence dating
of a reduction in the water supply of Río Chubut, in northeastern
Patagonia. When using the modern climate estimation described
in section Modern Climate. exclusively, and after including GIA-
related surface uplift corrections of 17.7 and 0 m associated with
EL glacier advances hypothetically timed at ∼14 ka (ACR) and
∼12 ka (YD), as suggested by the gFlex model output data
(Table 4), our modelling results would suggest that local
temperatures were between 1.1–2.0°C and 1.1–1.6°C lower than
today during the ACR and YD stadials, respectively (Table 5;
Figure 9). These inferences are close to findings reported by
Sagredo et al. (2018) using ΔELA depression estimates for the
extant Río Tranquilo glacier (47°S), suggesting a minimum
cooling for the outermost ACR advance (13.9 ± 0.7 ka) of
between 1.6 and 1.8°C. A scenario of northward SWW belt
migration and local precipitation increase is also proposed by
Sagredo et al. (2018) to help explain the widespread trans-Pacific
and trans-latitudinal positive mass balance signal of sensitive
Patagonian mountain glaciers during the ACR.

According to our model simulations, the EL-mid advance,
which we speculate to date to the YD stadial, represents a ∼54%
ice-volume loss and ∼37% ice-extent decrease relative to the EL-
out advance dated to 18.0 ± 1.15 ka and perhaps also associated
with an ACR re-advance. Given the large overlap in the estimated
local palaeo-temperature ranges required during the ACR and
YD scenarios, the majority of this significant ice loss would
possibly have been caused by a decrease in precipitation
during the YD stadial. This suggests that mountain glaciers in
northeastern Patagonia were highly sensitive to variations in
precipitation, most likely associated with latitudinal shifts of the
SWW belt. Model simulations of the EL-mid advance require
between 600 and 700 years to reach steady glacier volume
(Table 5). Given the YD stadial was ∼1.2 kyr long, such inferences
presume that the EL-mid moraines were potentially deposited by
either a small re-advance, or a still-stand. This hypothesis is also
supported by the smaller, more subtle geomorphology of the EL-mid
moraines relative to the EL-out moraine complex.
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It is however essential to stress that the above discussion
(Younger Late-Glacial Advances/Still-Stands section) is not based
on any chronological evidence, but is instead exclusively based on
cross-valley comparisons and mostly aims at encouraging further
work in the study region. The speculative results presented here
thus await either confirmation or disproof by future glacier
chronological reconstructions.

5.3 Positive Degree-Day Melt Factor
Variability
Simulations of the RCO-out glacier advance suggest that, using
identical SMB parameters as for simulations of the EL-out glacier
advance, PDD melt factor values need to be between 1.4 and
1.7 times greater to produce moraine-matching simulations.
Using identical PDD melt factors instead causes the RCO ice-
front to overrun the RCO-out lateral moraines. We consider such
a former glacier-front position as unlikely, as it would have
caused much greater erosion of the RC III-V LGM moraine
record than can be observed in the field. Assuming that both
advances were most likely coeval and that climatic conditions
were similar in both adjacent catchments, this offset in former
ice-front extents might therefore suggest a notable difference in
former surface melt rates between the two palaeo-glaciers.
Geomorphological analyses reveal that, relative to the RCO
valley, the EL valley is narrower, its valley slopes are steeper,
and it contains a higher concentration of eroded rock slopes with
large debris cones and evidence of substantial talus accretion
towards their base (Figures 2, 3). We therefore suggest that
former supraglacial debris cover might have been more
substantial for the EL glacier than for the RCO glacier, thus
potentially causing ice-surface insulation, lower surface melt-
rates, and greater relative ice-extent in the ablation zone. The
larger size of the EL-out relative to the RCO-out lateral moraines
is potentially indicative of greater debris delivery, despite the EL
glacier being smaller in surface area. Heavily debris-covered
mountain glaciers are also often characterised by relatively low
AARs (Benn et al., 2005). If both advances were synchronous and
debris cover on the EL glacier was greater, then the AAR value
associated with the RCO-out advance was likely greater than for
the EL-out advance. This could explain, if excluding the
hypothesis that both advances were not triggered by the same
climatic event, why the two palaeo-glacier simulation sets, both
constrained with AAR values of 0.6 and 0.7, do not produce
identical palaeo-temperature ranges (Figure 9).

5.4 Limitations and Future Work
The outputs of our coupled SMB and ice-flowmodel simulations are
subject to several limiting assumptions, which are as follows: 1) the
SIA is appropriate for simulating the former extent of the EL and
RCO glaciers. 2) The EL and RCO palaeo-glaciers were climate-
sensitive and in a state of mass-balance equilibrium at the time of the
reconstructed advances/still-stands. 3) All precipitation was
accumulated as glacier ice, 4) the contribution of avalanching to
glacier accumulation was negligible, 5) the ice was at its pressure-
melting point uniformly across the glacier domain, and 6) ablation
caused by sublimation or ice-front breakoff is not significant enough

to be considered by our SMB parameterisation. 7) The EL and RCO
glaciers were mostly free of supraglacial debris cover, and 8) the
removal of valley-fill debris deposited after glacier retreat would not
cause significant impacts on simulated glacier geometries and extent.

In future work, the utilisation of a high-order or Stokes model,
along with a more complex SMBmodel, could enable revisiting and
testing the impact of assumptions 1), 3), and 6), although such an
approach would require significantly more computational power.
Assumption 2) could be re-assessed by dating the RCO-out
moraines and by generating glacier-moraine chronologies in
other mountain valleys of the region. Uncertainties associated
with assumption 7) and 8) could potentially be reduced in
future investigations by conducting thorough sedimentological
and geomorphological analyses of glaciogenic and debris
deposits. Assumptions 4), and 5) however, are likely to be
problematic to resolve further. SMB-derived palaeo-climate
ranges could potentially be refined by improving future
estimations of catchment-specific atmospheric temperatures,
ALR, as well as annual and seasonal precipitation representative
of modern-day climate. Finally, the dating of the innermost EL-out
moraines and the EL-mid moraines is required to assess our
assumption that they reflect glacial advances occurring during
the ACR and YD cold intervals, respectively.

6 CONCLUSION

Geomorphological mapping of preserved glacial
moraine complexes near the mouths of the El Loro and Río
Comisario mountain valleys, northeastern Patagonia (43°S;
71°W), has evidenced former advances/still-stands of local
mountain glaciers that are younger than the dated LGM
advances/still-stands of the local Patagonian Ice Sheet outlet
glacier, the Río Corcovado glacier.

In the El Loro valley, 10Be surface exposure dating of the
inferred outermost advance of the moraine complex suggests a
minimum age of 18.0 ± 1.15 ka, while another, undated
moraine complex is evident further upstream, indicative of a
mid-valley re-advance and/or stabilisation of the EL palaeo-
glacier front.

Our findings suggest that while PIS outlet glaciers in
northeastern Patagonia experienced a relatively early initial
deglaciation from their LGM margins (∼19–20 ka) and no
substantial late-LGM re-advances, local sensitive mountain
glaciers re-advanced during the late-LGM. We propose that
this glacier expansion event was triggered by the late-LGM,
1.5 kyr-long cold and wet interval (∼19.5–18 ka) recorded in
other regions of Patagonia which followed the Varas Interstade
(22–19.2 ka), and which preceded widespread Patagonian
deglaciation (17.9–15 ka). We thus hypothesise that climatic
conditions during the late-LGM were suitable for glacier
expansion in northeastern Patagonia, and that the earlier onset
of local PIS outlet glacier retreat at around ∼19–20 ka was likely
exacerbated by non-climatic factors, such as proglacial lake
formation.

We estimate site-specific cumulative surface uplift caused by
Glacial Isostatic Adjustment over the past 18 ka to be
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approximately 130 m, while time-varying uplift rates are
estimated at 9.1, 39.4 and 11.6 mm yr−1 between 20–17.5,
17.5–15, and 15–12.5 ka, respectively. The impact of such
uplift on 10Be production rates is less than exposure-age 1σ
analytical uncertainties. Nevertheless, it requires modification
of our surface mass balance-driven temperature and ELA
reconstructions by −0.85°C and −131 m, respectively. Our
investigation highlights that GIA-related surface elevation
change is an important factor to consider in palaeo-climate
investigations using glacier reconstructions. This uplift is
particularly relevant in Patagonia, where low mantle
viscosities drive rapid uplift following deglaciation.

Ice-flow model surface mass balance analyses suggest
that regional mean annual temperatures were between 1.9 and
2.8°C lower than present at around 18.0 ± 1.15 ka, while
precipitation was between ∼50 and ∼380% higher than today.
Our results thus support the hypothesis of increased Southern
Westerly Winds influence in northern Patagonia between ∼19.5
and ∼18 ka, resulting from an equatorward migration of the wind
belt, which may have induced positive glacial mass balances
across the region.
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